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According to delegates attending the UN Conference on Disarmament and Development last
week, western industrial nations had defeated a drive by socialist bloc and third world nations to
earmark money saved from disarmament for third world development. On the evening of Sept.
10, the 130 nations attending the conference agreed to a declaration stating that reduced military
spending would benefit the world economy. But the declaration does not include any specific
commitment to transfer money saved from future disarmament agreements to development aid
as the Soviet Union and the third world wanted. The declaration was to be formally approved on
Sept. 11. The US boycotted the meeting, called to examine all aspects of the relationship between
disarmament and economic development, arguing that the two should be regarded as separate
but unrelated goals. US officials also said they feared the conference would be used by the Soviet
Union as a propaganda platform from which to denounce western defense spending and the
Reagan administration's space-defense plans, blaming them for the developing world's economic
difficulties. Throughout the three-week conference, delegates say, the Soviet bloc countries and
the third world sought to make the western industrial countries agree to transfer part of any
money saved from disarmament to the developing world and create a new fund through which
this money would be channeled into development efforts. But the final declaration contains no
firm commitment by the western nations to use the money for third world development aid or to
get up any fund or mechanisms for transferring such money to developing nations. Instead the
conference members committed themselves to give further consideration to the "reallocation of
resources released through disarmament measures for socio-economic development, particularly
to developing countries." Western participants led by the 12 European Community countries,
rejected the idea of a special Security Council session as well as third world and Soviet demands
for a follow-up conference in a few years. The conference conclusion approved Sept. 10 does not
bind member governments. But it represents the first time the world community has ever drafted
a common position on the relationship between disarmament and development and as such is
seen by delegates as important in fashioning international opinion on the subject. Western nation
delegates also pointed out that they are already far more generous donors of development aid to
the third world than the Soviet Union and its East bloc allies. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES,
09/11/87)
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